
Career Path Assessment 
Choosing a Life — Choosing a Career 

 
 

Career research indicates that only 50% of adult workers enjoy their careers.   
 

Career research also indicates that only 50% of workers have  
actively planned and chosen a career field. 

 
 
As you look through this booklet to choose your courses for the next year you might want to give some 
thought to choosing a career path as well.  By planning now, you can increase the likelihood that you will 
be in the 50% who enjoy their careers and have a successful and satisfying life. 
 
Don’t worry about finding that one, definite career choice.  Rather, think about a direction, a path.  Career 
paths are clusters of occupations that are combined together because the people who do those jobs share 
similar strengths and interests.   
 
By choosing a career path, you can prepare for your future.  By selecting a path you can know how to direct 
your energies and make smart choices about courses, school activities and part-time employment.  After all, 
isn’t your future worth a little planning? 
 

 

Career Paths Assessment 
 
 
Here’s an easy career path assessment to help you get started.  Read through each of the following 
descriptions and rank them from 1 to 6 in the order that best describes you, 1 = best and 6 = least.  Use each 
number only once. 

 
_____ A.   Are you a creative thinker?  Are you imaginative, innovative and original?  Do you like 

to communicate ideas?  Then look at Arts and Communication Careers. 
 
_____ B.   Do you enjoy being a leader, organizing people, planning activities for others and talking 

with people?  Do you like to work with numbers or ideas?  Do you enjoy carrying 
through with an idea and seeing the end product?  Do you like to know what’s expected 
of you and like things around you to be neat and orderly?  Then, consider a Business, 
Management, Technology Career Path. 

 
_____ C.   Do you like to care for people or animals who are sick or help them stay well?  Are you 

interested in new diseases and in how the body works?  Do you enjoy observing patients 
and looking for changes in how they are doing?  Then, you might enjoy the Science, 
Health and Environmental/Agriculture Path. 

 
_____ D.   Are you friendly, open, outgoing, understanding and cooperative?  Do you like to work 

with people to help solve problems?  Is it important to you to do something that makes 
things better for other people?  If so, then Human/Social Services is a Path for you. 

 
_____ E.   Are you mechanically inclined and practical?  Do you like to use your hands and build 

things?  Do you like diagrams or blueprints?  Are you curious about how things work?  
Then, the Industrial & Engineering Technology Path is one for you. 

 
_____ F.   Are you a nature lover?  Are you practical, curious about the physical world and 

interested in plants and animals?  Do you like to be physically active?  Do you like to 
observe, learn, investigate or solve problems?  Then investigate the Science, Health & 
Environmental/Agriculture Path. 



 
 
After you have ranked the statements look at the key to see which paths you ranked as most descriptive of 
you.  Then, turn to the pages that follow for descriptions and jobs associated with each career path. 
 
A. = Arts and Communications D = Human Services 
B.= Business, Management and Technology E = Industrial & Engineering Tech 
C. = Health Services F = Natural Resources and Agriculture 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Arts & Communications 
Occupations in this path are related to humanities and performing, visual, literary and media arts.  These 
include architecture, graphic, interior and fashion design, writing, film, fine arts, journalism, languages, 
media, advertising and public relations.   
 
Architect stage manager interpreter broadcast technician 
Actor fashion designer illustrator camera technician 
editor public relations director floral designer 
painter (artist) publisher  producer industrial designer 
graphic artist proofreader photographer interior decorator 
newscaster choreographer graphic artist photojournalist 
sound engineer radio announcer technical writer musician 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Business, Management & Technology 
Occupations in this path are related to the business environment.  These include sales, marketing, 
computer/information systems, finance, accounting, personnel, economics and management. 
 
accountant stock broker hotel manager computer programmer 
economist business teacher actuary audit clerk 
travel agent postal clerk paralegal medical secretary 
court reporter audit clerk bank teller advertising specialist 
cashier data entry clerk file clerk administrative assistant 
systems analyst statistician teacher aide real estate appraiser  
retail sales mathematician adjuster education administrator 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    
 
 

  
Health Services 

Occupations in this path are related to the promotion of health and treatment of disease.  These include 
research, prevention, treatment and related health technologies. 
 
audiologist dentist radiologist dental lab technician 
dental assistant nursing assistant medical assistant certified nursing assistant 
EMT pharmacy aide veterinarian hospital administrator  
optometrist physician registered nurse occupational therapist 
paramedic dental hygienist medical assistant veterinarian technician 
psychiatric aide pharmacist phys. therapist clinical lab technician 
home health aide chiropractor speech path. occupational therapist 
 
 
 

     
Human Services 

Occupations in this path are related to economic, political and social systems.  These include education, 
government, law and law enforcement, leisure and recreation, military, religion, childcare, social services 
and personal services.   
 
teacher religious worker security officer social worker 
police officer library assistant psychologist funeral director 
lawyer/judge firefighter dietary aide recreation worker 
counselor chef police officer college professor 
caterer child care worker athletic trainer cosmetologist 
politician paralegal custodian corrections officer 
librarian military elected official clothes salesperson 
 
 
 

   
Industrial & Engineering Technology 

Occupations in this path are related to technologies necessary to design, install and maintain physical 
systems.  These include engineering, manufacturing, construction, service and related technologies. 
 
architect aircraft pilot auto technician chemical engineer 
carpenter drafter cad technician carpenter’s apprentice 
civil engineer machine operator electrician industrial engineer 
plumber roofer surveyor maintenance technician 
geographer nuclear tech brick mason air traffic controller 
ambulance driver flight engineer robotics tech computer designer 
upholsterer mechanic painter mechanical engineer 



       
 

Natural Resources/Agriculture 
Occupations in this path are related to agriculture, the environment and natural resources.  These include 
agricultural sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, fisheries, forestry, horticulture and wildlife. 
 
meteorologist surveyor forestry aide game warden 
dairy processor biologist landscape design soil conservation agent 
crop inspector animal scientist ag equipment ag sales/service manager 
ag engineer ag business clerk chemist ag equipment service  
geologist astronomer forester biological scientist 
farm worker nursery worker farm manager fish/game warden 
 
 
 
 


